
GeoS. Hacker &Son

Co co

LU

Doors, Sash, Blinds, F
Moulding and Building

Material, D

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Biass a Specialty,

l0 Y011 WantI
PERFECT FIT1tNM

CLOTHES?
THIEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We hamvethe t . equipped TaLilor
i Establishien t heSt ate.
We haujd -

high Art '1inlI
solely and w'e carry the best line of
Hp.ts and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask you r most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J. L DAVID & BRO,;
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C. C

Buggies, Wagons, Road
Carts and Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
-WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel n ith so much
ease.

We Make Themi Look Newv.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you,. and I guarantee all of my
work.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S. C.

KILLYTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

-T "Dr. King'sNew Discovery
FR ONSUMPTION Price

LOLDS Free Trial.

THBOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or NONEY BACK.

--The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT,
WELLS'

SHAVING SALOON

.Whieb is titted up with an

eye to the comfort of his

.*-nsto-ners.. .. ..

HAIR CUTTIN(*t
IN ALLSTYLES,e
8HAVINGi AND

SHAMPOOING 0

D~one with neatness an

.li.patch................... .L

.A crdiea iiuvitation
is oxtended. . .

ic
J. L. WEBLLS.

Manning Times Block.

'i ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

W . DAIS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.-

J. 5. WLLSQS. W. C. D)CUANT. W. J. MULDROWiWILSON DrRANT & MUJLDROW.*
Allorney~s (ad Counsa.elor at Law,

MANNING. S.C.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

DR. J1. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING. S. C.

i'hone No. f(.

DR. .1. A. COLE.

DENTIST. -

Nettles Building. upstairs, I

WHEN IN NEED OF

I]

CALL ON

.B. MOUZON.1
NEXT TO

R. W. E. BROWN & CO.-S DRUG

STORE.

ANX OF
CLARENDON,

Manning, S. C.

Equipped with a burglar-proof
screw-door safe with time lock,
as shown above.

ONSERVATIVELY AND
CAREFULLY CONDUCTED.

tering you these safeguards, you
are invited to deposit your mon-

ey with us. May we not have the
pleasure of serving you*
Four Per Cent. Interest Paid on

Time Deposits.

ANE OF CLARENDON,
MANNING. S. C.

WintrOsmitha
(CL\\ @ I

CUARANTEED

CURE

CHILLS
DENGUE, AGUE,

LAGRIPPE,
BILIOUS FEVER

AND AU.
MALARIAL ILLS.

At you Drug Store. Moneuy ae-
teuded t It does yos ao good after

.a leir mi?.

lank of Manning,
MANNINO. 8. 0.

apital Stock, - $40,000
urplus, -- - $25,000

TAKE IT
a good bank. Our long list of cus-
mers, with yeats of business experi-
aceis a

GUARANTEE
the satisfactory way in which our
asiness is conducted. The utmost con-

deration is shown to all our patrons.
adies who wish to open check accounts

ill meet with much courtesy.

Beginning April 1st this bank will
ose at2p m.

horhonis & Berkshires.
We have booked orders for many of
arPigs for spring delivery, but still
avea fine selection now ready for ship-
Lent. Our Berk-shires are the finest.

Do you n~nt a fine young Shorthorn
ull or some Heifers? Perhaps it is a
redcow that you want. We shall be
eased to supply your watnts.
Ldrman Stock Far'm,

ALCOLU, S. C.

hsEiuteCoughCure
ForCoughs, Colds and Croup.

D)o You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If you want to borrow money
on rea! estate, no matter how
large the amount, come to see
me. I caf make loans on im-
proved teal estate at a low rate
of inte.-est and on long time.I

J.A. WEINBERG,
Attornzoy at Law.

MANNING. - - S. C.

lodeN Dyspepsia CuPs

A Sweet Breath

s a never failing sign of a healthy
tomach. When the breath is bad the I
tomach is out of order. There is no I
emedv in the world equal to Kodol r

)yspepsia Cure for curing indigestion, c

yspep 'a and all stomach disorders. I
rs.l rv S. Crick of White Plains, r

(v., writes: "I have been a dyspeptic
or years: tried all kinds of remedies c

ut continued to grow worse. By the I
tse of Kodol I began to improve at c

ince, and after taking a few bottles am I
ully restored in weight, health and I

trength and can eat whatever I like."
odoi digests what you eat and makes
he stomach sweet. So d by The R. B.
oryea Dru.' Store.

k GREAT NEWSPAPER
rHE LONDON TIMES AND SOME OF:

THE THINGS IT HAS DONE.

Why "The Thunderer" Is such a

Power In Europe-The History of

the Times In the History of the

World since the Paper Started.

The London Times is the most com-

)lete and thorough news record pub-
ished in -ny language. Its law re-

)orts, written by barristers of stand-
ng, are essential to all English law-

ers. Its accounts of parliament form
tconvenient reference for public and
)rivate libraries throughout the world.
:n every department it gives a full re-

yort of what has happened.
The paper was started in 1785 under
he name of the Daily Universal Reg-
ster. which was changed to the Lon-
Ion Times in 17S8. In 1S03 it began its
reat development under John Wal-
'er
It is no vain compliment to say that
he Times is part of British civiliza-
ion. For over a hundred years it has
>elonged, with the Established church
d the British constitution, to the his-
oric greatness of the race.

"You cannot buy the Times," its ed-
ttor proudly said when a powerful
man sought to silence i; thunde.r, and
the words might well be written in let-
ters -of gold across the portal of Print-
ing House square. You cannot buy the
rimes.
Lord Randolph Churchill in that dra-
matic moment when, locking up the
wonderful budget which nobody has
ever seen, he stepped for the last time
Dut of the treasury in Whitehall, hailed
hansom and drove to the office of the
rimes. In ten minutes he was in the
editor's room telling the editor the
news which was next morning to star-

te the political world.
"Of course you will support me,"
Lord Randolph said in his own way.
"No," said the editor, while Lord
Randolph stood aghast.
"But there is not another paper in
England which would not be grateful
for such a piece of information," ex-

laimed the wondering statesman, and
the editor agreed. But would Lord
Randolph take the news to any other
paper? He might do so, and not a
word should appear in the Times the.
next day. Lord Randolph left his se-
eretwith the Times and left the office,
wemay be sure, reflecting on the won-
lerful character of the one thing in the
world which no man could buy. The
Times the next morning reproved him
severely for deserting his colleagues.
It has been so from the beginning.
TheTimes was a child of four when
tsfounder, the first John Walter, was
putinto jail for censuring the Duke of
York. But they could not imprison the
Times, and even while John Walter
was in Newgate lie was sentenced
again for severely criticising the
Prince of Wales and accusing the Duke
ofClarence of leaving his ship without
Leave.
The government withdrew its adver-
tisements and its printing contracts,
butthe Times went on its incorruptible
way. It made cabinets and broke
them,exposed plots and averted them.
Atleast once, at a cost of £5,000, the
Times nipped in the bud an interna-
tional conspiracy which might have
ruined half the banks in Europe, and
thereare two scholarships in London
schools endowed by a thanksgiving
undthen raised to the Times.
When the railway mania was at its
tighest the Times sacrificed a fortune
advertisements by denouncing the,

spiritof recklessness which was abroad,
and'neither the penalties of the law,
theenmities of statesmen nor the loss
frevenue has availed against the

earless determination of the Times to
aythe thing It thinks.

There were dramatic spectacles at
times, when the great newspaper
ought not only its own but foreign
governments. Napoleon himself, who
eared an editor more than an army, is
saidto have wanted to bring an action
orlibel against the Times, and Gui-
rot,the French minister of a later day,
idmore. To punish the Times for its
unfriendliness he detained its courier
i.Paris, delaying its dispatches. But
theingenuity of John Walter II. was
toomuch for him.

The situation in India was grave,
andthe Times established an overland
outeto England without touching
rance. The Indian mail was handed
to amessenger at Suez, the messenger
rodeon a dromedary 200 miles to Alex-
ndriaand there handed his packet to
a,passenger on an Austrian steamer
boundfor Triest. Thence the pre-
:iouspacket was dispatched via Os-
tendto Dover, where a special train
waited to bring it up to London.

The French minister was angry and
nadeanother move. Special trains
andsteamers were placed at the dis-
posalof the English rivals of the hated
paper,and for once the genius of the
Timesfailed. But a storm stopped the
Frenchvessel in the Mediterranean,
whilethe Times steamer sailed quietly
ptheAdriatic, and the triumph of

thepaper coincided with the advent of
tsfamous editor, Mr. Delane, who

becameeditor of the Times when he
wastwenty-three.

The history of the Times Is the his-
toryofthe world since the paper began
publication. No historian, writing of
anyperiod from the French revolution
antilnow, can do without its files.

It was the Duke of Wellington who.
sidthatthe editor of the Times was
themostpowerful man in the country.
Therewas nothing the editor did not
now,few things he could not do. It
wasthrough the Times that Lord John
Russelllearned of the indiscretion of
Palmerston, which led to an apology to
thekingof Naples.

It was the Times which accused
LordMelville, the friend of Piti;, of

A Summer Cold.
A summer cold is not only annoying,>ut ifnot relieved pneumonia will bejS
he probable result by fall. One MIin-!i
ceCough Cure clears the phlegm.trawsout the inflammation, heals,

oothes and strengthens the lungs and
ronchial tubes. One Minute Cough
jureisan ideal remedy for the chil- (tren.It is pleasant to' the taste and
cerfectlyharmless. A certain cure for ::

roup, cough and cold. Sold by The RI.'

Escapad an Awful Fate.
Mr. I luggins of Melbourne. Fla.,

vrites. "My doctor told mne I had con-

umption and nothing conid be doneifor
ne. I was given up to die. The offer
d a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New
)iscovery for Consumption, induced
ne to try it. Results were startling. T
m now on the road to recovery and
iwe all to Dr. King's New Discovery.
tsurely saved my life." This great:e is guaranteed for all throat and

ung diseases by The R. B. Loryea
)rug- Store. Price .50c. and *1. Trial
)otties free.

TESTS OF TILE INCAS
STRICT MILITARY TRAINING OF THE

ANCIENT PERUVIANS.

Feats of Strength and Endurance
That the Cadets Were Called Upon
to Perform During Graduation
Exercises Which Lasted a Month.

Long before Columbus discovered the
western continent many interesting
peoples lived here, having their pecul-
iar customs and training their children
carefully in the way they considered
best calculated to make them brave
and wise men.
Not only the red Indians of the north,

but the people of Mexico and Peru,
who had a certain sort of civilization
of their own, trained their children
carefully and made them pass through
a series of trials which the American
boy of today may be thankful he does
not have to undergo.
Men of today in digging in the ruins

of the splendid cities of the Peruvians
have found almost a complete record of
some of their educational systems.
In Peru the kin. of the cu:ntry was

called the inea. :md his eldest son, who
was always brought up to succeed him,
received a training especially elaborate
and trying. The prince was sent to
one of the big boarding schools where
young noblemen were educated almost
as soon as he could talk. There he
was treated in all respects 'as if he
were not the heir to the throne, but
just a common, ordinary boy, who
would some day have to work for a

living.
The school at which the prince was

educated was a military school, which,
according to records, was the Peru-
ian West Point. There, although
many other things were taught. the
chief stress was laid upon the art of
war.
All the prince's relatives, boys of
about his own age and called the Inca
nobles, were at the school with him
and had their final examinations at
the same time.
The literary part of their education
was inquired into in private by the
"wise men," which corresponded to
the "academic board" of West Point,
but these examinations were followed
by public exercises.
The public exercises were conducted
by a board consisting of the most
prominent of the old Inca nobles, and
Itcorresponded to the board of. vis-

itorsappointed by the president each
year to preside over the graduations
atWest Point. The graduating exer-
cises at the royal Peruvian military
academy lasted for a month.
The graduates were required to il-
lustrate by drills what they knew of
military tactics. Then they had to
giveexhibitions of boxing and wres-
tling. Running was also regarded as
necessary accomplishment, for the

Peruvians had no horses, and the men
whowere destined to lead their armies
hadto prove that they could move
swiftly on foot over long distances and
nottire. Therefore long courses were
laidout for the boys to run over, which
taxed their endurance and strength to
theutmost.
Then for several days together the
byswere compelled to fast, being
arefully examined during the time to
seehow they bore going without food,
forthe Inca said that a soldier and a
gentleman should always be willing
andable to go without food and not
grumble when such abstinence was
necessary.
The cadets were also matched against
eacho'ther in mimic battles, in which,
though the weapons were blunted,
mnanywere wounded and some killed.
When this sort of thing had gone on
ora month those boys who had won

thebest marks in their examinati~ons
andhad best stood the test of the pub-
licexercises were selected for gradua-
tion,while the others were dropped or
turned back Into the next class.
The king was always present at these
graduating exercises and delivered an
address to the graduates.
Garlasso, a descendant of the Incas,
hasleft us an account of these ad-
resses from which we know that they
werealmost exact counterparts of the
addresses delivered today by promi-
nentmen at high school graduations
andcollege commencements. Other
thingschange, but the graduation ad-
dressseems to have been the same
thingin all ages.

After the address something took
placewhich does not happen at modern
American graduating exercises. The
kigpierced the ears of each graduate
witha golden bodkin, or large pin,
which was allowed to remain there un-
tilthewounds healed, leaving a hole
Intowhich a round ornament was in-
serted.

The size of this ornament was grad-
uallyincreased until in the case of the
princeit was as large as an orange.
Sandals were now bound on the feet
gftheboys, and they went barefoot no
longer; also a sash was tied about
theirwaists and crowns of flowers
placedon their heads. -

The prince was now allowed to put
onhisroyal robes, and, though only
sixteen, he was usually sent to com-
mandan army corps somewhere on the
border,where the king almost always,
hada little war going on with thej
neighboring savages.-New York Press.I

Preferred ,Jail.
A.convict in a New England prison'

who had been sentenced to a life term
formurder in the second degree, hav-
ingserved a considerable number of
years,was told that he would be re-
leasedwere he to pledge himself to go

back to Italy, his native country, and
never, never return to America. He
declined the offer of freedom on the
ground that he could earn so little
money in the land of the ancient Ro-
mans that he would be hungry all the
time at home, while in a Yankee prison
he would get enough to eat at worst.

Sick Headache.
"For several years my wife was trou-
>ledwithwhat physicians called sick
eadache of a very severe character.
shedoctored with several eminent phy-

icians and at a great expense, only to
trowworse until she was unable to do
tykindof work. About a year ago

he began taking Chamberlain's Stom-
chandLiver Tablets and today weighs
norethan she ever did before and is
-alwell," says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of
Ce wLondon, New York. For sale by
rhoR.B. Loryea Drug Store, Tsaac M.

QUAIL IN ITALY.

The Way They Are Caught by Whole-
sale In Shore Nets.

Vast numbers of quail are caught in

Italy and particularly in the island of
Capri. The nets are stationary engines
and are set upon the shore. a little
above sea level, upon the southern and
eastern ends of the island. The nets
are fine, dyed a gray cot(r and all but
Invisible. They are stretched between
poles all along the coast so as to inter-
cept the migrants. Along the bottom
part of the net is a pouch or bag. The
quails strike the net and flutter down-
ward into the network bag in helpless
exhaustion. Mauy drop dead or dying
into the sea. Others fly ashore with
such force that they dash themselves
to pieces on the rocks, where hawks
await them.
The birds fly by night, and the catch-

ers are at their nets at dawn. The
day's work is over by S a. m. Many
which escape the first nets are sought
out upon the inner parts of the island
and captured with small hand nets,
which the quail catcher very cleverly
uses when the birds have been marked
down by a dog. Some fabulous figures
have been given of the numbers of
quails taken in the island of Capri
alone. It is said that nowadays from
fifty to sixty thousand are annually
caught, and the island, as every one
who has been to Naples knows, is a

small spot.
At other places along the Italian

coasts a different system of netting is
favored. The nets are but a yard high,
though of great length. The bottom is
securely pegged down to the sand close
along the edge of the sea. The top is
supported by notched sticks so lightly
that a blow to the net knocks it down
and entangles within its meshes what-
ever strikes it.
The quails arrive flying swiftly and

close above the surface of the water.
Each bird lands in the net with a jerk
and is covered by the part which it
dislodges from the supporting sticks.
These nets are sometimes half a mile
long, and the owner walks slowly from
end to end. collecting the birds and set-
ting up the sticks again. It is said
that the captives are so ravenous for
meat and drink. and so bold in disposi-
tion that they feed and quench their
thirst ten minutes after they are cov-

ered up in the baskets.
That quails migrate in enormous

masses has long been notorious. In
autumn the birds travel southward less
hurriedly, and decoy birds are used to
call their fellows into the nets. They
are male birds which are blinded with
redhot irons.

Whistler's Sharp Wit.
Mortimer Menpes in his book, "Whis-

tler as I Knew Him," gives this illus-
tration of the painter's sharp wit:
As he grew older Whistler's love of

practical jokes did not diminish. When
quite a lad he was placed in a govern-
ment office, but his originality wrought
his destruction, and he was dismissed.
Just as he was leaving the office he
passed through the chief's room, and
his eye was caught by a huge magni-
fying glass which lay on a desk. Now,
this glass was no ordinary one, but
was used on the most solemn occasions
by the "old man'' only and was held in
much awe by the staff. Whistier, full
of bitter thoughts, stooped over the
desk for a moment and painted a little
demon right in the middle of the sa-
cred magnifying glass and passed on
his way with a smile. Next day, when
the great man solemnly lifted his glass
to inspect something, he saw nothing
but a horrid little grinning demon and
dropped it on the table with a howl,
thinking that he had gone out of his
mind.

For a Cold In the Head.
The following is said to cure a cold

in the head: In the morning- after ris-
ing and at night before retiring wash
the feet and legs as high up as the
knees in cold water, then rub them
with a rough towel and massage them
till the skin is red and glowing. In ad-
dition to this cautiously snuft' tepid wa-
ter up the nose frequently during the
day and sip with a teaspoon a glassful
as hot as can be borne an hour before
ech meal and at bedtime. A few days
is often quite sufficient for simple cases
and obstinate ones yield if the treat-
ment is prolonged. No medicines are

required. If taken in the first stages of
the disease a cold is broken up which
might otherwise become a severe case
of bronchitis lasting many days or
weeks.

Boiling 'Point of Water.
Water boils at different temperatures,
according to' the elevation above sea
level. In London water boils practical-
ly at 21.2 degrees F.: in Munich, in
Germany, at 200% degrees; in the City
of Mexico at 200 degrees, and in the
Himalayas, at an elevati;>n of 18,000
feet above the level of the sea, at 1S0
degrees. These differences are caused
by the varying pressure of the atmos-
phere at these points. In London the
whole weight of the air has to be over-
come. In Mexico, 7,000 feet above the
sea, there is 7,000 feet less of atmos-
phere to be resisted; consequently less
heat Is required and boiling takes
place at a lower temperature.-London
Chronicle.

An Emerald Vase.
In the ancient cathedral of Genoa a

vase of immense value has been pre-
served for 6100 years. It is cut from a
single emerald. Its principal diameter
Is twelve and a half inches~- and its
height five and three-quarter inches.
It is kept under several locks, the keys
of which are in different hands, and
it is rarely exhibited in public, then
only by an order of the senate. When
sown to the public It is suspended
round the neck of a priest by a cord,
and no one else is allowed to touch It.
A decree passed in 1476 forbids any
one goiug too near the precious relic.

Narrow Escape.
Wiggins (the coachman) - What a

shocking accident almost happened as
I was driving mistress in the park this
morning! Bobbins (the butler)-Wig-
gins: Wiggins-Oh, yes; a fat man
slipped and fell, sprawling on the
ground most comic, and I came near
smiling.-Browning's Magazine.

No Better Than Father Used to Make.

Young Husband - Still sitting up:
dear? You shouldn't have waited for
me. I was detained downtown by In:
portant business, and- Young Wife-
Try some other excuse, George. Thats
the kind father used to make.-Chicago
Tribune.

Too Independent.
"What! Fell downstairs? How did

It happen?"
"Why, you see, I started to go down

and my wife said, 'Be careful, .Tohn,'
and I'm not the man to be dictated to
by any woman-and so down I went."

Hope. deceitful as it is, carries us
agreeably through life.-La Rochefou--

ANTIQUiTY OF THE ROSE.

The Flower Goem Back Beyond the
Most Ancient Recordx.

The royal rose lias a pedigree to
shame any other queen. it is so long,
so full of enchanting turns and twists
and so delightfully cumbered with
myth, fable and history. She is in a

way a paradox. since, although by ap-
pearance and perfume the most trop-
ical of blossoms, she is yet by nativity
a flower of north temperate latitudes.
Her habitat is bounded north and
south, roughly speaking. by the twen-
tieth and the seventieth parallels. She
grows wild all over Europe, in Africa
as low as Abyssinia. in Asia to and
through India and in North America to
the edge of 'Mexico.
Most wild roscs are single, yet Pliny

mentions double ones. among them the
hundred leaf. and Ilerodotus says,
"Macedonia has gardens of Midas, with
roses of sixty petals breathing out a

delightful perfume." Whoever has
read Roman history must recall the
roses of Paestum. which bloomed
twice a year. Notwithstanding this
Rome's favorite rose was the Hundred
Leaf. It followed the eagles and the
legions wherever they went and grows
today over three parts of the Roman
world, a vital record of that old time
occupation.
Etymologically "rose" is from the

Celtic rhodd or rhudd, "red." also the
root of *ruddy." The Greek name,

rhodon, has the same meaning. So
have most rose names in any language.
Botanically the flower gives name to
the great natural order rosaceae. Arti-
ficially it is classed under polygoniae,
the many angled. The wild forms
have always fleshy, urn or pitcher
shaped ca yxes, twenty or more sta-
mens, five petals and five sepals. The
sepals show a bit of nature's most
cunning work. Two of them are beard-
ed at both edges, two without beards I
and the fifth bearded at one edge and
straight along the other. Thus they
Inclose the bud with a bearded over-

lap along every seam, good to repel
moisture and to put to rout every in-
trusive creeping thing.
Rose culture's beginning goes back

beyond records. The flower is men-
tioned in the earliest Coptic manu- I
scripts. India's traditions take the
rose to the times of the gods on earth.
Egypt had roses, wild and tame, before
the Roman occupation made it in a

way Rome's commercial rose garden.
Yet, curiously enough, there is no ref-
erence to the flower in pqinting, sculp-
ture or hieroglyphics. Japan in our

time parallels Egypt. Roses flourish
there, but do not serve as a motif for
artists. There is this further likeness
-neither Egypt nor Japan has a rose

song or a love song proper, so it may
well be that madam the rose is aveng-
ed for the slight.
The Jews, returning from the Baby-

lonish captivity, took with them <!

recompense of roses. Semiramis, with
the world at her feet, fotind her chief
oy in a bower of roses. Mohammed
turned back from Damascus after
viewing it encircled wiith rose gardens.
"It is too delightful. A man can have
but one paradise," said the prophet.
Damascus lies in the heart of Syria,
whose name some geographers derivev
from seri, meaning a wild rose, and1
wild roses are abundant there. The
amask. roses of our gardens go back

to Damascus. They were brought
from it at the time of the crusades,
although exactly when or by whom
nobody can certainly say.-Martha Mc-
Culloch-Williams in Success.

Hawaii's Dusky Kcing.
William N. Armstrong. who was at-

torney general under Kcing Kalakaua
of Hawaii, In an amusing volume
about that monarch says: "It is a sin-
gular trait of the Hawaiians to avoid
the use of English when sober, .but
when drunk to use it with much volu-
bility. The king's immediate predeces-
sor on the throne, Lunalilo, when in
liquor would often refuse to conve:-se
with his native relatives in the native
language, but addressed them in Eng-
ish and directed an interpreter to
translate his speech and, on the other
hand, required a translation in English
of their conversation in Hawaiian. The
king's remarkable memory furnished!
him with a considerable vocabulary of
uncommon words. Alcohol seemed to
open that part of his brain where they
were stored, especially when, like the
moon, he was at the third quarter and
coming to the 'full.' On one occasion
the use of the words -hippodramatic
performance' secured to him the pres-
tige of a learned manl."

Turning the Tables.

Many years ago, ivefore the produc-
tion of grain was equal to the demand,
wages of farmn hands were high, but as
production increased the prices low-
ered faster than the rate of wages.
A farmer employed an industrious
Irishman for five years at the rate of'
5 a month "and found"-board, lodg-
lg,washing and mending. At the end

of the term he said to his man:
"I can't afford to pay you the wages
Ihave been paying. You have saved

money, and I have saved nothing. At
this rate you will soon own my farm."
"Then I'll hire you to work for me,"

said the other, "and you can get your
farm back again'!"-Success.

The JoyM of Poverty.
It's all nonsense for rich folks to (
harangue about the stimulating force

ofpoverty in character building. It4
hasn't any, and they know it. Poor
racesare always weak. Too much in-
-ome gives fatty degeneration. Too

little p~roduces emaciation. i±. the
forced overhustle for bread there's lit-
te opportunity for intellectual better-
Inenlt. Shakespeare c-ouldn't haive dug
-lams for a living atpresent prices and
have written never to be forgotten
Ias. The overwork of povertys
lcc'ssity doesn't give the brain a pro-
gressive chianc~e.-IIayfield MIower.

Itiad nothing better for- liver de-
augement and constipation than Chiam-
~elain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.-
B.F. And rews, Des Moines. Towa. For
;aleby The R. B. Loryea Drug Stor'e.
~aa.\. Lor-yea, Pr-op.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

signature of ( J 7 4 z~

nosEarly Risers
The fnaosa litle nills.

BYSP PSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The S 1.00 bottle contains 2% times the trial size. which sells for 50 cents.
PREPAXED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. ML,

THlE KIND OF

IFrAmEsI
Tobe used is vera much a matter

,o of taste. It is ipotant, thogho y
r that the frames set properly on o

the nose and at the right distance
i deom the eyesBthat the lenses beE
s perfectly centered, and how ae
syou to know whe one isouess-y

NEVER
GUESS.

RedteNwGlasses Right,Reacost..: GodSigh.
Tbout Mollbnere, udhici iv to eS h

ofes taste Itl is imoranrhogh.

We are selling all fine, freshn E.

theenoseandwatlthesright.distaec

citrined up latest midsummer Ac Bn
f oew York Ladies, Misses' andN i

~hidrti'Hts ELW CST ~ 17 S. Main St., - Sumter, S. C.
W

. .PHNE 94.

" Nastern R. R. of S. C
E.m Bultman,

In effect Sundiay, .Jute 5, 1904
Between S :: "]- n1 ml.1

Sonthbound.
No. 69. No. 71. No 70. No 68
PM AM A M P A
625 9 30 Le.. Sumer... Ar 9 01 545
627 9 38 N. W. Jnin 858 .543
647 959 ...Dalzell... 82i 513
705 101) ...Boren.. 800 458
723 1021 ..Remberts. 740 443
7 30 1031 ..Ellerbee.. 730 438
750 -1100 So 1y Junctu 710 425
800 1130 Ar..Canden..Le 700 '4 15

A.,, Mrs. Hirsl-uann has already (S ( & G Ex Depot)
eft for N York and other PM PM AM FM

Torthernmarketsit is to our advan- Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
:age to sell our Millinery regardless oboi.Nrtond

Southbun .Northbound.
Acost.Vs-ii will Oir~ xitl 11A if von'are Nt-. 7.3. D~aily exce~pt S11ita No.e72

;till in need of a Summer Hat. r m sbtio I' 3
300 lie........Snmter........Ar 1230

Looking For. 33 ..Snmmerton Jnnetiou.. 1227
320 .........Tindal ....... 1155

Be sure to look for, look over, and 335 .......Packsville....... 11 30
ook through ourSler,ook t rotici our3 55 ....... Silver......... 1100o

53 ........Millard ........ .1045
445 ......Summerton...... 1015
525 .... .... Davis......... 95
545 ........Jordan ....... 900
63X Ar.....Wilon's Mills.....Le 8440
PM - AM

Jietwoen Millard and St Pautnl.
Da.ily except snn-lay.

Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. 72. No. 74,
PM A M Statfious A M P.X
405 10 !0 Le Millard Ar 10 45 5 3i,
4 15 10 30 Ar St. Pail Le 10 35 4 2)
VM AM . M

THOS. WILSON, President.

All Pleased.
W E A RE P.L EASED

Shoe Department. to write your insurance,
You will be pleased to receive it.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
)ELEBRATED HELMERS BET-
ANN & CO.-S SHOES. -

See me' about your insurance,
either Life, Fire, Accident, Health,D.Hirschmann, Burglary or Plate Glass.

Next to Postoffice,
WIL.V SONS

Bring your Job Work to The Times office

i GLENN
SPRINGS

d/ MINERAL
WATER.

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
{ and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises It

FOR SALE BY

w. E. B.R.OW N cf4 CO.

AUGUST 17th...

Excursion Rates.
MANNING, S. C.,
TO

)LD POINTT, VA. $
IRGINIA BEACH, VA.

'-'' '''' 7 50
)CEAN VIEW, VA. f
JAROLINA BEACH, N. C.
RIGHTSVILLE BEACH, N. c..-'.''-''''.'5.50
IYRTLE .BEACH, N. C.f
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on Train No. 32 direct to

Norfolk, arriving Norfolk 6 A. M. August 18th.
Tickets limited to return on any train until September 1st,

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
i'or reservationls or* any- information write

H. D. CLARK, W. J. CRAIG,
Agent, Gen'1 Pass. Ag't,

Manning, S. C. Wilmington, N. C.

JBRING YOUR

joib YWork
TO THE TIMES OFFICE


